Pulse current transformer 4-20 mA

For pulse with: 52,40 pulses/liter
RCDL output: 100 pulses/liter
Max. input frequency: 166,666 Hz
Load: 500 ohms
Pulse output: 10/1 pulses/liter (bridge) pulse/break 1:1

WIRING

Yellow +24 VDC
Brown Minus
Green Pulse output +
White Current output 4-20 mA

Adjust current output according to the load.

20 mA adjustment = 87.33 Hz = 100 l/min at the pulse output

4 mA adjustment no pulse
Minus current output 4-20 mA +
Supply 24 VDC + minus

10 PPL 1 PPL
Output pulse

Wiring diagram